Good health and financial wellness go hand in hand.

Call or click to KeenanDirect today. We make it easy, convenient and affordable to help take care of you and your family!

Supplemental Plans for Every Situation and Budget

KeenanDirect provides personalized insurance products to protect your family from the risks and expenses that go beyond health insurance:

- **Dental Insurance** – regular dental care is important to your overall health – starting at less than $8 per month, it’s affordable!
- **Vision Care** – think of how much you depend on your sight…keep it sharp for under $18 per month
- **Life Insurance** – a small investment in keeping your family’s future secure gives them peace of mind
- **Accident Insurance** – accidents are the leading cause of death and disability for ages 18-44…this low cost coverage lets you prepare for the unexpected
- **Critical Illness** – more than medical bills may result from the diagnosis of a serious condition…this coverage provides cash benefits you can use to cover any expenses
- **Cancer First Occurrence** – cancer will strike millions of Americans each year, but health insurance only covers about one-third of the costs patients face following diagnosis. This program provides a cash benefit you can use for any purpose.

Quality Products from Superior Insurers

We carefully evaluated top insurers to find the best value for our customers. KeenanDirect products are underwritten by the most trusted names in the insurance industry.

Outstanding Customer Service

Our experienced staff of representatives will take the time to understand your own situation and explain how these products can make a difference for your financial well being. We handle all the details and make your application process simple. Bi-lingual support is available – Asistencia disponible en Español

Ready to find out more? Check out the details at www.keenandirect.com or call us today at 1.855.653.3626.